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8t THE Wnews bu been made publie at tbe office of 

the Minister of the Interior : The Pressiana 
are poshing through Nancy and going to
wards Cbaieos. ,The siege ol Tool has been 
abandoned, owing to the vigorioue reeisianee 
by the garrison.

The Prussians scouts eut tbs railway at 
La MeeHy, between Meatmedy and Mesieree. 
They were repulsed by the French sharp
shooters and the railroad repaired.

London, Aug 27—The ratification of the 
treaty guaranteeing the neutrality of Bel
gian baa been interchanged bare by repre
sentatives of rations European powers.

The junction of Bazaine with McMahon is 
not yet effected.

It is predicted that the terms of peace 
between France and Prussia embrace the 
following points—The Vosges; to be the fu
ture boundary, Ber le Doo to remain French 
territory, Province of Alsace to be portioned 
between Bavaria and Baden, Wurtemberg 
being anti-Prussian to get nothing.

Pams, Aug 27—It is reported that the 
Government are preparing » note to be ad
dressed to representative* abroad, announcing 
that France will prosecute war to the lest 
extremity. No proposals looking to peace will 
he entertained u long as the enemy ere on 
French «oil.

London, gag 27—Austria has concurred 
is the ddaratioo of neutrality, ns ir pro 
posed by England and already accepted by 
Italy.

Bbbun, Aug. 26—Tbe Prussian Generals* 
headquarters are temporally st St Disier.

At 8 o’clock ibis morning Metz was com
pletely invested. Bassine, who is in com
mend there makes no effort for a passage.

London; Aug 27—A letter from a corres
pondent at Bheime, dated Aug 24, says it 
is reported that Bazaine with s portion of 
hie army, is between Montmedy and Longvy 
on tbe Belgian frontierj where he is 
awaiting the arrival of MoMahoo. The re
port is considered doubtful.

The Paris correspondent of the Telegraph 
writes that the Emperor ii aetoaHy sus
pended. His Cebinet remains in power 
only because its chief was thought to possess 
administrative ability. The new govern
ment of Paris—Troohu end the committee 
of defence—now rules France absolutely, 

Pams, Aug 27—Yesterday detachments 
Of Uhlans attacked the raitrcad at Bpernay. 
Some of them entered the town and were re
pulsed with less.

A strong force ol Prussien artillery bas 
entered Chalons.

The Straebnrg garrison mode n successful 
sortie yesterday.

Detachments of Prussians are reported to
day at Rbeime, Verrennea, Verdun, Berde- 
Dno end Steney end on the railroad between 
Soieeooe and Rbeime.

Paris, Aug 27—Midnight—The following 
officiel intelligence was made publié on tbe 
25tb inti at 9 a.m: Verdu was attacked by 
tbe Prussians 100 009 strong, commanded 
by the Crowh Prinee of Saxony. After three 
bouta* fighting, during which 300 shells were 
thrown into the city, the Prussians were re
pulsed with considerable low. Movement ol 
the Pruenanwalong the Aube seem* to have 
been arrested, they are tallrng beck on Si 
Disier. Large bodies of infantry are pawing 
through Luneville.

Pams, Aug 28—McMahon’s main army 
it st St Eos. The Emperor is at Resooville 
aod tbe Ptidce Imperial is at Retirai. Tbe 
Prnsriene are pushing their scoots as far as 
Meoteneduy.

Lobdon, Aug 18—Private telegrams from 
Baden say the Prussians have 300,090 troops 
aloeg tbe line of tbe railroad ready to move 
across tbe Bhioe to renforce either German 
army in ease of defeat. No tidings of Ba
zaine at Metz. There will be heavy fight
ing soon.

London, A eg 28—The following official 
dispatch is dated Bar-le-Dno, Saturday 
night ; Tbe garrison of Vitry surrendered 
on Thursday morning. The Prussians cap
tured 16 guns, 17 French officers and 860 
soldiers. Two batieliooe of tbe French 
guard mobile were sueibilsted by Prussian 
cavalry.

A special to tbe World says it is reported 
that a battle occurred yesterday near Rheiun. 
Hravy cannonading wae heard, but nothing 
baa been received. The engagement wee 
probably between McMahon’s army and that 
ol Prince Frederick Charles.

The army of the Crown Prince at Bar-le- 
Due baa been joined by part of King Wil
liam’s army' Tbe united ermy it moving 
rspidly and will probably be before Peris on 
Tuesday or Wednesday.

A revolution at Mnoiob is threatened. 
Bbussils, Aug 17—A special to the New 

York Fun says tbe Pruwiane summoned 
Longvy to surrender, but tbe commending of
ficer refused.

Pabis,-via Brussels, Aug 28—Tbe sieges 
of Stras burg, Toni, Tbiooville sod Metz 
have made ce progress.

The capitulation of Baztioe for want of 
•applies it expected.

Bsessxbs, An* 28 — Prussian scooting 
parties are at Meaux, one hour from Paris.

Pasts, Aug 28—The Herald?» special says 
there ere flying tumors of a battle, but they 
are not confirmed.

London. Aug 29—The Russian and Freneb 
Ambassadors at neutral Courts bave asked 
the interposition of the Great Powers to 
guarantee the French dynasty.

A French frigate is eroieing in St George’s 
Channel.

Gen Trechu has issued a proclamation 
ordering all strangers and natives of coun
tries now at war with France, who are not 
naturalized citizens, to leave Paris end the 
Department cf the Seine within three nays.

Pabis, Aug 29—The Moniteur of the 27th 
says tbe attack by McMahon and Bazaine on 
the Pruwiane near Metz may be delayed for 
a day or two. Meanwhile the road to Paris 
is open and the arrival bare of the Pros» 
siens must be looked for, according to daily 
marches, io about six days. Perhaps they 
may arrive sooner. It would serve no pur
pose to conceal this.

Pabis, Aug 29—The following is official: 
The Prussians under Prince Reyal have been 
seen going toward Soippee (?) The German 
farces in the department of the Anbe, having 
abandoned their encampment, are marching on 
Semmessy. Twenty-Ire thousand Prussians 
hard'rbcintFr passed Jern ville, going in the 
direction ef Naeey aod Montiereader, Twenty- 
five thousand Prussian cavalry have passed 
b rough Chalons, going toward Epernay, 
flat burg and Slraebarg still bold oak

sfdrtrvr* I'i BllS-T Frederick Charles is marching on Paris di-
.BWfllTf Londom, Aug 29—Prussian Landwber-are 

investing Thon villa, tbe Prussiens hold all 
southern Alsae.

ll a.m.—It is reported that Me Mahan was 
defeated in e great battle with the Crews 
Prinee which began on the evening ef Sun
day. The latest dispatches report the eoo- 
fliet as not yet decided end tbe fighting is 
now going on between Cbarleeville end Ar- 
denne. A republican conspiracy has been 
discovered in eobth Germany. A coop de 
état et Madrid la looked for. It was Bis
marck who ordered the immediate edveoee 
on Pari*. The Kieg acquiesced though hie 
generale strongly opposed it until McMahon 
bad been disposed of.

Luxsiuouas, Aug 28, Eve—There has been 
fighting all day at the villages of Dunbewen, 
Sterway and Verdun. The firing was steady 
from morning till night. No particulars re
ceived.

Brussels, Aug 29—Bazaine continues un
der the walls of Metz. The Prussians report 
typhus fcver to be raging dreadfully among 
the troops at Metz, rendering a long resistance 
impossible.

London, Aug 29—A French war steamer has 
anchored here, tier officers hare been re
quested te set en en official notice to leave.

The Emperor Is at Bwt Theunville, about 
25 miles north of Chalons.

McMahon is near Stenay.
The Uhlans occupy Montmedy,
It was reported that General 8 tien mats had 

been displaced, and that in consequence of the 
great losses iseurrsd, his force has basa In
corporated with those of the Crown Prince, It 
now seems tbe report is false.

The Prussians have appeared at Dieppe, 14 
miles nerth of Ghalins. They are also in the 
valley of Aube and are concentrating at Forn-

! H M S Zealous to-morrow aod io the 
ing dines.at the Lick Hones with the naval 
and military officers stationed here 1

Cleared -8hip Elizabeth Kimball, port 
Gamble, H M steamer Chanticleer, Panama.

Orefoa.
Jaoasonvills, Aug 29-A railroad company 

has filed articles of incorporation here under 
the name of Humboldt A Oregon Branch Rail
road Company, Capital stock, $5.000.000 — 
fifty thousand shores of $100 each, Therm- 

10 bmld a railroad from the Nerth Bend 
of Hamboldt river, in Nevada, to eonaectwith 
the O and O Railroad at 
county.

#5 tSltftrtt ieUgqapn. root1 Niw You, At* 28—The ReraUt$ epeotal 
from London to-day says the Bank of Bor
land has reduced the rate of dissout to 4 
per wet-

It is believed the Crews Prias* Will join 
Steiometz ia front of Mets There ere strong 
detachments at Mets end Brienne.

Tbe garrison at Tool made e sortie yes
terday. Seven hundred Prussians were kill
ed end wounded 10 the action that followed.

London, Aug 26—2 r n—Paris is utterly 
without sdvioes trout the seat of war.

The entrenchment around Mets is com
plete.

It is believed that e deputation of the 
Corps Legislatif have gone to the Emperor 
to demand bis abdication.

La Liberté, referring te information re
ceived from private sources, says a siege oi 
Peris is altogether impossible now.

La Patrie reporte formally that tbe Prus
sians were defeated in a battle on Sunday.

Strssbnrg was again bombarded without 
result ou the 22nd.

SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST.

•HIM Columbia Telegraph.
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Item, Aug. 27th, 1870.
Emroi British Colonist. — The 

completed te this place end several m 
bave been sent end received to-day.

WeltbW fine. ' Tbe river steamer Onward 
sailed $wpaday lor New Westminster.

/ Enraye.
TheiBeigesn Minister here ia eetborized 

to oeetsedioti positively tbe sietemeat that 
the passage of wounded Prussiens through 
Belgian territory hss been either permitted
°r A Bbclm** dispatch of tbe 23rd says it is 
sopp0sMam< mb armies ol MeMuhoo and 
Bazsine had effected à junction nod were 

' q quadrilateral composed of the 
‘ , Thioo-
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1*^” aIt is believed here tbst tbe Preeeisoe will 

nofhutry their attack on Paris, but will first 
attend to Bazaine, leaving the Crown Prinee 
to watch MoMahoo.

Pabis, Aug 25—The Figaro this evening 
contains tbe following : A person whe ar
rived from tbe vicinity of Epernay this after
noon • says be wee informed there that the 
Prussians were defeated to-day betweea Ver
dun end Chalons.

London, Aog 26—There is greet I excite
ment this afternoon at tbe Stock Exchange 
over the tnmor that the Crown Prince bed 
been detested by the Freneb under McMa
hon. The rumored repulse of tbe Presaians, 
althoegh creeling the wildest excitement, «an 
be traced to no credible source.

Nsw York, Aug 26—The German banks 
to day received telegrams from Hamburg 
stating that the French fleet wee preparing 
for attack. Stirring news from the North 
Sea and the Baltin may be received any mo
ment.

Bsblin, Aog 26—4 p m—Tbe army under 
the Crown Prince of Saxony is forming to 
eo-nperste with the movement eo Paris.

Kebl wee nearly rased to the ground by 
tbe French shells.

Pabis, Aog 25—La République lays im
portant information was received to-day by 
the Government concerning the numbers 
end position of the enemy. Prince Ftedriok 
Charles’ corps end portions of the King’s 
army, under Guinne, are marching oh Peris, 
while Steumetz is left to bold Bazaine. The 
Prussians may reach Paris in six days,

London, Aug 26—Berlin diapetebes says 
that General Frankenstein is reported 
moving with the greater pert of hie army to 
relieve William end join tbe Crown Prince.

Paris advices report eight departments io 
possession of the enemy, vis : Upper and 
Lower Rhine, Moselle, Meurthe, the Meuse, 
Vosges, Marne, and Haute Marne. They 
contain over three million inhabitants. Greet 
suffering prevails is ooss queues of the 
Prussien requisitions.

Letters from Rbeime, and one received vie 
Belgium, from thé French Comps, reports 
Bazsine gained greet advantage in the battle 
of tbe 2lrd, having eeptnred many guns and 
prisoners.

Pfalsbourg still continues in a state of de
fense. A church end twenty one house* have 
been destroyed by the enemy’s shells, end 
the garrison hss repulsed two assaults, io 
which the Prutsiaos lost 1500. The town 
it well supplied with provisions and mnoi.

. tiens of war. It bee been summoned to 
capita late, but the commander replies that 
he will blow the place no first.

Pabis, Aog 26—The Journal Official pub
lishes tbe declaration ef the blockade oi tbe 

s Baltio coast of Germany.
London, Aug 26—10 p m—The Prussian 

cavalry is reported at Dammartin, St Remy, 
Brienne, San Dree and Chateau Thierry. 
Tbe latter is fifty miles from Paris.

Tbe Herald'» cable special correspondent 
at Bar le Dec says, Bazsine is surrounded in 
Metz by the Prussians, aod it is expected 
be will be compelled to Capitulate.his troops, 
being short of provisioos.

The Tribun»'* oable special bis the best 
information about Bazaioe, and says that the 
German official telegrams now prove that 
he ia shut up in Metz. He estimates Bazaioe’s 
strength at about 60,000. McMaboo’s army 
can’t exceed 100.000. The Prussian force 
left at Metz, or within supporting distance, is 
computed at 250,000 or 300,000, after 100,- 
000 whiob weie sent to reintoree tbe Crown 
Prince.

There ere now 20.000 French prisoners in 
Germany.

San Frahouoo, Aug 27—A New Yetk 
special says advices, from Berlin say that 
after four days hesitation and delay, caused 
by tbe movement of McMahon, the Crown 
Prince has been ordered to posh forward to 
Paris without delay. It ia believed shat tbe 
city will not be invested. Commoeicstioos 
will be cut off and Perm entered by u storm
ing column ol 190,000. When Paris is qap- 
tured, together with the French Government, 
no matter what French armies are io the 
field, it it believed in Berlin there would be 
ea end to the war. The French army under 
Bazsine and McMahon, according to private 
advices received from Paris, are at Montmedy 
aod Mezeires, whither they have returned, so 
that the Grown Prince may have actually a 
field to march to Paris, aod when once io the 
clutches of Troohn, who it perfectly able to 
take care of tbe capital,MoMahoo will sweep 
dowa on hie rear and gamd them finer than 
powder.

Up to Wednesday, says a dispatch from 
Berlin, the armies of King William and 
Prince Charles have been reinforced by over 
130.000 men, and by next Sunday 200.000 
will be at tbe front. King William tele
graphed to tbe Queen and Van Wert that 
the war would be over in 20 days. 8 xiy 
thousand of these reserves, qoder the Duke of 
Saxony, will form the reserve of the Crown 

, Prince's army and have already united 
‘with him, making a total force of two hun
dred thousand.

It is reported that a battle began at 11 
o’clock this morning ten miles from Mont
medy, between tbe Freneb under Bazaioe and 
the Prussians under Stemmed. Nothing 
known of the result.

According to French reports Luneville il 
so filled with wounded that 30.000 are lelt in 
the streets unsheltered.

Pabis, Aug 26—Midnight—The following
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t Aug 27—Schr Favorite, McKay, Q c Island

Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 
CLEARED.

Aog 23—Sip Ringleader, Dake, San Juan
Star E Anderson, Finch, Port Townsend
Stmr Allia. Starr, Port Townsend
Sip Ocean Queen, Dirk. San Joan
Aug 24—ttchr Matilda, Wharton, Borrard Inlet

we*tœ,r
nag 26—Sehr Industry, tinder, Nanaimo

atmr Enterprise. Swanson, New Westminster 
Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Juan

- *• ' m r
New Ywk" Aog 25— The Tribune'* special 

from London 10-day says Bbeims correspon
dence;,.gt (Tuesday reports MoMahoo’» com
mand fully two hundred thousand strong. 
All were, moving towards Ardennes to join 
Baztioe.1' ks

The orgesisation is proceeding with im
mense dispatch ol other armies of old troops, 
whiob will reeob 360 090 eiroog. They are 
forming near Ghalooe.

LosdoN, Aug 25—A dispatch from Cha- 
bua to-day Says the Prussian ship Villedeo 

captured by a French cruiser and taken

26—One corps of first end 
second armies still confronts Bazaine, 
while,, thé remainder at the Prussian forces 
have marched on Paris.

Park, Aug 26—The environs of Metz are
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Sixty thousand troops have left Paris to! '

join Mcdfehon.
Americans are raidily leaving Paris.was eesseesaseesoee a ••

into Eastern States.
Washington, Aug 29—The national deb 

was reduced in August $10,000,000.

Utah.
Salt Lars, Aug 25—A grand review of 

the military iff the territory is to be held here 
shortly.

A number of eases of smallpox are report* 
in this locality. The citizens ere taking 
precautions to prevent it frem spreading.

Austis, Aug 25—H Van Winkle, Prussian 
Consol el this piece, has been arrested on a 
charge of attempted arson and admitted to 
bell.

The New Map.I

For long have the Napoleons claimed 
to be regarded as par excellence the map 
makers ef Europe—a pretension which 
although, perhaps, not altogether with
out foundation, is little likely to enrvivt 
the present war. The last attempt o 
a Napoleon at map-making has pro vet 
sueh a wretched failure—has inflictet 
such a blotch upon tbe bright escutcheon 
of France that it is likely to prove the 
end of arrogant assumption. But thal 
there will be a reconstruction of centra 
Europe as the immediate result of th< 
present war—may we not venture t< 
say the late war?—can scarcely br 

Napoleon sought this war fot
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PF#S®PS5
MrsandMisKrmly,Fox,Francis arid \Mfe, Harding, i 
Canty, Frenchy, Francis | Mrs and 2 Misses Irving, Ml» 
Fanny P^mar, Mill®, O'Dwyer and 2 children, Mtae Mary 
Shelton, Mrs Shemeig, Kennedy. Hlggina and wife a

and wife, Miss Jenny Ackereon, B Wblche, Fig ulus, 
ling, Roach, Da via, Jamieson, Manafleld, Karr? g w 
Hovey, wild and ebild, Charlton, L W Nlckeraon, o FeU 
rie, W Bonghner and IS other».

Per steamer California fm Portland-J Keczte, J Joue». 
Mlw PmderSeld, G Watkim, G Monro, J Doyle, J Keeler 
and 2 others.

IDUOtJWI.11. I . . J I j r - v-i ; ,
Tbe French eutborteies and Council of 

Ministese yeeferday commuoioated valuable 
news from both Freneb armies. It ie now 
certain that no serious fight occurred yes
terday. Government has received informa
tion that the Prussians are no looger at Cha
lons, aod that tbe Pnoea Royal has retreat
ed. Io 8*9

Meayursests were made last night. Over 
1200 ."were imprisoned by tbe order ol Gen 
Tracta. 200 persons were arrested on the 
Fauoourg de Montmartre

Cablsbwi, Aug 26 — There was a severe 
battle at Kehe and : Strasburg on Wednesday 
night, lasting till Thursday morning. A French 
battery located at Jfarvita was captured by 
the Prussians without loss, and the French 
forces, destroyed about twenty houses,

Bs^in^ Aug 26—The French stories that 
the Prussians were checked yesterday between 
Chalons and Verdun, are false.

P*t*etT‘626~Couricrfl °f the enem7 rhave 
séeiat Brienne and Uhlans are at Lan-
' Ae Prince Royal was at St Dlrier on

Gen^rdehu has demanded the displacement 

trie as Prefect of Paris.
LeitooNj Aug 26—A sharp engagement, in 

whichf the Prussians were successful, occurred 
on Ttars ay night. Many ot the French were 
wounlted.

Strasbourg has been incessantly bombarded' 
by the/Prussians since Tuesday, the citdael is 
very badly shattered hod the walls terribly 
battered.: The Prussians have advanced with 
a siege; train to within 500 yards of the city. 
Several mfWaDlne8 have also been exploded in 
the city:: aridj^at , the fort. Fires have also 
broken out in many places. The Prussian less 
is trifling

'
!

Hick-
CaUfernts.

San Francisco, Aug. 26—Arrived—Sehoon. 
er Porpoise from Ohoumagie Islands with 
66.000 bbls codfish, schooner Dreadnaugbt 
from Nanaime, schooner Abraham Lincoln 
from Coos Bay, schooner Cera from the 
place ship Baltic 132 days from Llverpeel.

Sailed—Bark Niek Biddle Tor Port Blakely, 
schooner Ocean Pearl for Victoria, ship David 
Hawley for Port Townsend.

Another heart sickening outrage wee perpe
trated here yesterday on a girl 13 years old, a 
daughter of aa excellent family in Brooklyn, 
Aimed» County, who was taken from her 
home, as is supposed, by a railroad contracter, 
who brought her to this city, drugged aod 
violated her. She found her way to tbe Cos
mopolitan Hotel in an almost insensible con
dition. She was taken home by her father 
wk* wee in eeerch of her, where she died lest 
night. Our officers are working up the case. 
The excitement in Aimed» Co. in regard to 
the beastly outrage le intense, and if the 
wretch who committed the act is eaugbt he 
will ran no little risk of being lynched. Some 
who have examined the case think she took 
poison voluotarially to hide her shame after 
tbe outrage had been perpetrated upon her.

Tbe Pury in the Brotherton Forgery case, 
defendants being charged with forging checks 
of Treadwell A Co., was discharged lest night 
as was anticipated ; they stood 9 for and 3 
against conviction.

Business is generally very dull.
The war news surprises even the warmest 

German patriots and entirely eonfeunds the 
French, who can give no satisfactory explana
tion of the uninterrupted advance of the Prus
sians on Paris.

Mr. Seward having expressed a desire to 
avoid all public demonstrations as far as pos
sible, no formal reception will be girea him in 
San Francisco. To-morrow his party will 
visit the Cliff House in tbe Morning and re
turning go to Belmont to spend Sunday with 
Ralston. On Monday he will visit the British 
Frigate Zealous.

It is rumored that the Grand Jury will be 
called upon to inquire into the management of 
the Brotherton case, bribery being suspected.

San Francisco, Aug 25—Cleared—Bark
en tine Fremont, Tacome.

Sailed—Steamer California end bark H W 
Almy, Astoria.

Floor—Bates unchanged.
Wheat—Market quiet at $1 50(5)1 70.
Barley—Choice old brewing $1 15. Bey 

feed $1 05(5)1 10.
Oats—Ohoioe old $1 30. Good new feed

$1 20.
Sucker Flat, Aug 25—The blast of 1260 

kegs of powder wae exploded to.dey. It 
wae very successful.

Stockton, Aug 26—Greet efforts are being 
made to seeore the location of the Odd Fal
lows College and Home at this place. Tbe 
owners oi a tract of 95 acres ol land outside 
tbe southern limits ot the city offer to donate 
it to the College.

Santa. Clara, Aug 25—An election was 
bekPin tbie county to-day on tbe proposition 
of granting a subsidy of $150.000 to the Sen. 
ta Clara Vulley Railroad. Vote wae very 
close and ibe number cast quite email. The 
subsidy will probably be defeated.

Hon Mr Seward arrived here by e special 
train from Sacramento at 4 p m to-day, and 
avoiding any demonstrations went direct to 
tbe residence of Judge Hastings.

Arrived—H M 8 Chanticleer, nine days 
from Viotorie.

San Francisco, Aug 28—On Friday night 
the dry goods store ot White, on Third street, 
was opened by bnrglsrs and robbed of $2000 
worth of goods. No arrests have aa yet 
been made.

comsichvbbs.same
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: IMPOSTS.
«- Ftent he contemplated territorial agréa- 

T dieement the world ie uninformed ; bat 
F it is questionable whether, in the event F of that brilliant success upon which ha 

I appears to have reckoned, he would 
have been content with making the 
Rhine the eastern boundary oi France 
Indeed, it Is no secret that not long be
fore tbe war be spoke very significantly 
about the French-speaking Cantons o 
Switzerland, and declared that in Pied
mont it was impossible to decide wher< 
French ended and Italian began 1 Bui 
Napoleon#e views in map-making lost 
much of their importance with tbe ter- 
mination of his power to carry then 
into effect. It now concerns the worlt 
more to know Bismarck’s views. Read 

I ing his intentions in the dim and un 
certain light of electricity, his territoria 
ambition would appear to be boundet 
by the Vosges. Will tbe Great Power 
consent to the acquisition of Alsace ant 
Lorraine by Prussia ? It is mtimitet 
that Austria and Russia object, bn 
that Great Britain favors the arrange 
ment. tVbatever claims Prussia nrigti 
be presumed to possess, we should re 
gret it each were to be the territoria 
result of the present war. It should b 
I he earnest aim, as it is the nndonbtei 
right, of the Great Powers to make sue! 
territorial adjustments as will seeur 
the peace and make this the last, as i 
has been the most wanton and blood; 
European war. How is this to be at 
tained ? Not by giving Alsace an< 
Lorraine to Prussia. It is in the inter 
est and for the peace of Prussia hersel 
that thqse provinces should not bi 
added to her territory, for they woul< 
form an element of weakness and in
terest. These provinces—more Frencl 
than German io language and feeling— 
would never become Prussian in heart 
In 1864 Prussian eartb.huoger led be 
too far North. Holstein was not alto
gether undesirable, Valuable in itsel 
and as a means of rounding off her territor 
ial symetery, its people were, perhaps

• more German than Danish in heart ant 
tongue. Bat in Schleswig every on 
of these conditions was more or les 
wanting; and the conséquence is tha 
Behleswig lorms an element of weak 
ness an<^ discontent in the north. An 
■o it would be with Alsace and Lor 
nine. Regarding the subject from th 
broader and more important stand 
point, skill stronger reasons will be dis 
covered why tbe Great Powers shonl 
object to the absorption of these pro 
visions by Pressia. Such an arrange 
toent, so tar from promoting the ptac 
ot Europe and preserving the •• balaut 
of power,” would greatly tend to en 
danger both. Prussia bas enough i 
territory—rather more, as has be<

• wen, than is good for her, and rath 
more than she had just elaim to. St
* o:- i .....

rer «teinter TLTZA ÀÜDBB80N, from Puget Sound— 
06 bxe frdlt, 270 sheep, 3 horses, 1 wigoa, 4 bbls flour. 
Per brig T W LUCAS, fm San Francisco—1 wagon and 

wrench, S)es boot» * shoee, 2es honey, ITeo cheese, Ion 
bore bus, 28»k« wheat, Make maize. Ses agrlo-l Impl'te, 64 
pkgs mdse, lpkg doilf and knivea, 2 wheel barrows, lpkg 
shirts So, 6 grindstones, 6 bxs oatmeal, 8 pkgs baskets, 
lSOdoi brooms, SOpkge wagon material, Sckt claret, 16 
pkgs woodenware, 6 pkgs musÇrd. lObls salt, 200os oat
meal 200cs coal oil, 2 bbls older, 10oa olive oil, 2oa pre
serves, 43cs crockery, 4bls eommeal, 12bb)a vinegar, 10 
bxs farina, 60 X-bble sugar, lbbl eyrnp. 120bxs aoap, 1 
ca notions, 1 os hats, SObakta champagne, 20ca bitter», 21 
elovee, 260sks barley, 41pkga oaelInga, 43cs white Wines, 
lpkg copper, 12bxa chocolate, lpkg bricks, 13 nets tube, 
2kle hope, Ice hoop skirts, 6doa pail», 7S pkgs hardware, 
fiObxe China ell, 111 colls rope, TSpkgs meal and groceries 
3bxe ship chandlery, li earn

f of Pe; %

Nnvf York, Aog 26—Private dis 
from Losdoo this morning say there

g aw. I , J _ L. tit — Ta. 1 — t'n M MA 2 1
GOODS OIÏ TSAR WAT.are rumors

gbting going op. It is feared that McMa
hon is defeated. Official circles are very reti
cent, Dior» so than at any time before this 
week. The enemy is marching slowly bat 
surelÿ'on Paris.

Paris, Aug 26—The engineers were busy 
yesterday in making inspections over the 
Maine road, which will be destroyed upon the 
approach of the' .Prussians.

The French Government has taken measures 
to cause Belgium to permm the transportation 
of meeUjtonk ot war and -Wounded soldiers over 
her territory. ' . ,.

London, Aag 26—Heavy fighting began last 
night at Ohenaoe, ten . nutiilfeittaiuSontmedy, 
in tbp direction of KasVizwmBuwV Prussians 
eut the EtaWV Ënd the woaijKd Were brought 
into Montmedy. The gatea ’of the city were 
clos^i and an assault expected soon.

A strong force of Prussian cavalry 
cupy Doitanant.

Prussian couriers have encamped at Oiry.
A formidable ironclad ram, carrying 2 gens 

and-flyiNfftbe French flag, passed Dover, going 
East, to-day,

Pbaodn, Ang 26—One of the journals of 
city ■publishes a letter from Berlin, dated 

Ang*16thj which says We are persuaded here 
that efforts are being made to conceal the fact 
that the PmSsiMp lost severely in the battle 
of the 15th and TUth. The details furnished 
here; are not credited, and it is openly asserted 
that tine losses were so heavy that the army is 
discouraged and taable to advance. Yester
day a demQus.ttatiou was made before the 
palace. Crowds assembled, demanding to 
know tee news, and when the Qflèea informed 
them thSy replied—‘no^iore ? thkt is already 
known- The crowd slowljr dispersed, unoon. 
vinced and dissatisfied.

Loadon, Amg 26—McMahon and Bazaine 
are out of commenication with Paris.

LondSn, Aeg 25—The following official 
dis|frte6 from Berlin is jost received:-We 
have received a dispatch dated Bsrlednc lest 
evekftig, to fbe effect that Chalons has been 
evacuated be tbe French and that * Pinssian 
column is west of Ubalooe, advnneieg rapidly.

Paris. Aifg 26—Midnighi—It is reported 
that the Prussians ire at ZsOoe to-day. The 
Priais Royal is reported to be at Nancy. 
Nothing has been received from Meix or 

Irik the atmits of MeMsbon or Bassine. 
£e»DON, Ang 25—Noon—MoMabon’e en- 

tiré eumfnand left Bbeims on Monday.
Advices to tbe '22od (beotioo nothing ol 

Bsfiide’fl junction with McMahon end the 
repdrt fidds no oredt. it is believed in 
Sfriiborg ihei Bazsine it severed trom the 
mefoFreneb army and hie power complete
ly paralyzed.

Chalons is abandoned.
TÜb forces of the Grown Prinee will to

day concentrate an Obelons end Rbeime. it 
meets with no opposition, while Prince

Per Strap CALIFORNIA fin Portland—260» eke floue,106 
sks middlings, 6 gs eommeal, 2 ca and 2 kega lard, 1 sack 
dried apples, 61 bxe apple»,lsk hams, 14 bxs plume 810 
bran, 1 bx pears, 2 bla blanket», 40 ska Graham flour, 1 
roll belting, 8 bale» tow. Value, 14182

BIBTH.
On the 27th lust, at Beacon Hill Cottage, Jams» Bay,the 

wife of staff Commander Daniel Pender, R IT, of a daugh
ter

DIED
In this city, August 24th, Harriet Victoria, aged 21 

month», daughter ot Abraham and Mary fcater.

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
OF ENGLAND.

LEICESTER MEETING, 1868. 

UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS
9now ocs

THE FOLLOWING PRIZES WISE REWARDED TO

J. & F. HOWARD,
Britannia Iron Works, Bedford,this

The first Prise for the Best Wheel Plough tor Pea are 
Purposes.

The First Prise lor the Best Wheel Ploegh for Light Land

The First Prize for the Best Swing Plough 1er Genera 
Proposes.

The Fire Prise tor the Beet Swing Plough for Light Land

■

The First Prise for the Best Subsoil Plough.
The Fir Prize fer the Best Harrowe 1er Home Power. 
The lira Only Prise for the Beet Steam Cultivating 

AppArA.ui for Farms of moderate «lie.
The First and Only Prize for the Beet 6-tined Steam ad Cultivator.
The First an Only Prize for the Beat Steam Harm 

The First and Only Prise for the Beat Steam Windlass. 

The Silver Medal for their Patent Safety Boiler.

J k F. Howaid thus received

TEN FIRST PRIZES. ONE SECOND PRIZE 
AND A SILVER MEDAL.

Carrying oil almost every Prias for which they competed 
land this Iter trial the most severe ea prolonged 

•ever known. oc2fro

TTATINti BIEN APPOINTED AGENT
Ut for the

Mower and Reaper, Combined,
The most approved machine In nee ; andjfor

Pitts’ Threshing Machines,
4 to 12 horse power, 1 can furnish them at

SAN FSANCnCO PRICES.
EDQAB JAltViN

The physician who made the postmortem 
examination at Brooklyn, at tbe works of 
the Aimed» Company, on the body of Annie 
Mooney, state* positively that no outrage 
was committed. Tbe impression prevails that 
Woods, who wee arrested on suspicion, will 
be released Irom custody to-day.

Mr Seward went to Belmont Inst evening 
end: bee not yet retimed. He goes on board my7 6mts

.

v, riéfc■I
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